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Holy Family Catholic  
Church & School 

Jacksonville |  Florida  

Fostering Community and  
Forming Disciples for the 21st Century 

Sunday, October 8, 2023  

Holy Mass: 
Saturday 4:00 pm, Anticipates Sunday 

Sunday 7:00 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 am and 5:00 pm 
 

Weekdays 7:00 am and 9:00 am 
Wednesday, 7:00 pm 

Saturday, 9:00 am 
 

          Rosary:                Confession: 
              8:30 am Daily                    Wednesday: 5:30 - 6:45 pm  
           3:30 pm Saturday                  Saturday: 9:30 – 11:00 am   
                                                                    Sunday: 8:30 - 9:00 am 

Office Hours:  
Monday -Thursday   9:00 am - 4:00 pm  

Closed for lunch 12 - 1:00 pm 
Friday - 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

    

9800 Baymeadows Rd. Jacksonville, FL 32256               Office 904-641-5838      
                                                                
          www.holyfamilyjax.com                                  School Phone: (904) 645-9875              
 
                                                       School website: www.hfcatholicschool.com 



Prayer & Worship 
Eucharistic Exposition and Adoration 
Monday & Friday 9:30 am - Noon  
Wednesday 9:30 am - 7:00 pm & 
4th Thursday 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
1st Friday Exposition continues through the night, ending 
with Benediction at 8:30 am Saturday morning.  
To sign up for one hour with the Lord, click here. 
 

Intercessory Prayer If you or if you know        
someone who is struggling, suffering, or otherwise in 
need of God's help and would like our team to pray with 
you. Prayer teams available every First Saturday in the 
Baptismal Chapel after 9 am Mass.  Teams available also 
on 4th Thursday during Adoration from 7 - 8 pm. 
Contact Joan Triglia for more info, joan7619@att.net.                     
 

Prayer Requests for our Deployed Military 
Ryan Santos , Jessica Nangle 
 

Prayers for Expectant Mothers,   
Bianca Daly, Josie Delac, Jenna Fleming, Makenzie Fran-
cis, Catherine Murphy, Sarah Rozycki, Jessica Seymour, 
Betsy Sloan, Catherine Mascitti   

If you wish to be on the expectant mother prayer list, 
please contact Catherine Murphy: trigliacm@gmail.com. 
 

Welcome the Newly Baptized,  
Matteo Feler,  
son of Marcelo & Francielli Szpoganicz 
Vincenzo Carmine,  
son of Nicholas & Leigh Anne Sanzotta  
Colton James, son of Robert & Diana Wenner 
 

Welcome New Parishioners,  
Ashley Torrente, Lisa Rasmussen, Kevin Kobulnicky,  
Dawn Azarcon, Rowena Lacanilao, Adrian De Jesus,  
the Serletti Family, and the Elkadi family 
 

This weekend’s Altar Flowers are donated 
in loving memory of Diana Dietzel  

by her mom, Bernie Dietzel 
 

If you would like to donate $70 per arrangement in               
remembrance of a loved one, birthday blessing,                  
anniversary blessing, or whatever your intention may be, 
please call the Parish Office. Thank you for your support. 

Virginia Carlson  
John Schmitz  
Kinsley Green 
Sue Cassidy 
Carol Kasprik 
Dean Rockwood 
Shelley Emerick 
Jessica Salas 
Vicki Evans 
Sami Achem 

Eduardo Morales  
Angela F. Trombino 
Agatha Choi 
Flavia Langan 
Noah Langan 
Jack Krings 
Merrill Jacobs 
Don Rindfleisch  
Bobby LaPointe 
Pilar Achem 

Mass Intentions 
 

Monday, October 9 

7:00 am    Birthday blessings for Melissa Hancock 

9:00 am    Birthday blessings for Bob Triglia, Jr  
 

Tuesday, October 10 

7:00 am   Special intention for Carol Tompkins     

9:00 am    Birthday blessings for Jennifer Hipp 
 

Wednesday, October 11 

7:00 am    Birthday blessings for Joan Yancigay 

9:00 am    Special intention for Christopher Demetree II  

7:00 pm   Special intention for Joe Pokorny 
 

Thursday, October 12 

7:00 am   Anniversary blessings for Chiyome & Chamin  
  Mendis 

9:00 am    Special intention for the children and  

                          grandchildren of G-Moms 
 

Friday, October 13 

7:00 am   † Deceased members of the Mann family 

9:00 am    † Matthew Brunner 
 

Saturday, October 14 

9:00 am    † Mariano Gantan 

4:00 pm   † John May  
 

Sunday, October 15 

7:00 am    Birthday blessings for Dinith Mendis  
9:00 am   † Johnny Aspric  
11:00 am  For the people entrusted to the care of the pastor 
5:00 pm   † Joan Schiavi 
 

The next Special Collections 
October 22   World Mission Sunday 

For the Sick and Infirm 

Staff 
 

Family Faith Formation | Elizabeth Miller | emiller@holyfamilyjax.com 

Adult/Young Adult Discipleship | Christopher Mueller | cmueller@holyfamilyjax.com  

Youth Discipleship | Annie Resendez | aresendez@holyfamilyjax.com                               
 

Music Ministry | Kimberly Conway | kconway@holyfamilyjax.com 

Parish Office Administrator | Patricia Lombardo | plombardo@holyfamilyjax.com 

School Principal |  Michael Kavanagh | mkavanagh@hfcatholicschool.com 

Marie Giambrone  
Carol Kuhn 
Paula Griesbach  
Omar Vargas 
Codi Kimbal 
James Luten 
Charles Swan 
Patrick Kilkenny 
Lucille Ramputi 
Elaine McMurray 

https://holyfamilyjax.com/adoration-of-the-blessed-sacrament
mailto:joan7619@att.net
mailto:trigliacm@gmail.com


Latest News and Updates 
Fr. David’s Reflection: 
 

Each year, during the first week in October the priests of our diocese gather at Marywood Retreat Center for our annual 
retreat. The week always begins with a meeting with the bishop who shares some general information and updates about 
the diocese. He also shares some thoughts and ideas about how we can better evangelize the faithful and help to lead you 
into a deeper encounter with the Lord in the Sacred Liturgy. 

 
I would like to share two of the points that Bishop Pohlmeier          
mentioned as a result of his observations as he has visited parishes 
throughout the diocese. (these shouldn’t be new to you as I have  
mentioned them before.) He challenged us to focus on fostering        
sacred silence and prayerful preparation in the nave of our churches 
before Holy Mass begins. And he did put a special emphasis on the 
liturgical ministers who help prepare for Mass, especially ushers,  
sacristans, and music/choir. He said these groups are usually the most 
distracting to those who are trying to pray.  
 

As he was sharing, I did start to feel a little bit of fatherly pride            
welling up inside, thinking that he wasn’t referring to Holy Family, 
because for the most part we are doing well with these. There is no 
doubt that over these past 5 years, I have witnessed a tremendous  
improvement in the prayerful atmosphere prior to Mass. And this is 
more than obvious when I visit other places. Thank You!! But let’s 
take the bishop’s challenge and to strive to continue to improve. Yes, 

there will always be some noise, especially with the large number of young Catholics at our parish. But if the Holy Mass 
and the Holy Eucharist are what we say they are - a true encounter with Jesus’ Paschal Mystery and his Real Presence in 
the Eucharist - then can there be anything more important than our proper preparation through sacred and prayerful      
silence. After all, we have a beautiful campus that is perfect for talking and sharing after Mass. 
 

The instructions that Mother Church gives us in this regard say this: “Sacred silence also, as part of the celebration, is 
to be observed at the designated times.” You can read more about it here and here. And here are Pope Francis’ recent 
remarks on the need for silence.  Bishop Pohlmeier reminded us that we priests need to be the first ones to set the        
example of sacred silence, and that we also have a duty to assist you in knowing how to best spend those moments          
before Holy Mass. I will be sharing some thoughts and ideas in the coming weeks. 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

Our Annual Parish Picnic is next week after the 4:00 pm Mass. Don’t miss out on this fun event for our parish 
and school family of all ages. There is a rumor that Fr. David will be in the dunk tank again this year! Purchase your 
tickets ONLINE today.  See flyer on page 8 of this bulletin. 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
 
Stay up to date on the USCCB’s Eucharistic Revival Initiative, and stay tuned for our 
local diocesan initiative which will be released soon.  
 

 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
 

From the Respect Life Ministry: Human Trafficking is alive and thriving in Jax.  
Want to know more?  CLICK HERE. 
 

Our Lady Star of the Sea, 545 A1A N, Ponte Vedra, is offering a workshop on Human 
Trafficking on Thursday, October 12, at 6:30 pm. 

https://www.simplycatholic.com/silence-in-church/
https://www.catholicworldreport.com/2023/02/09/learning-to-do-nothing-the-art-of-sacred-silence/
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/255530/pope-francis-calls-silence-essential-at-prayer-vigil-for-synod-on-synodality
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/255530/pope-francis-calls-silence-essential-at-prayer-vigil-for-synod-on-synodality
https://my.onecause.com/event/organizations/sf-001C000001dBG48IAG/events/vevt:e2320d03-82c9-4fc1-8122-42ba320f60b6/home/story
https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/?utm_term=usccb%20eucharistic%20revival&utm_campaign=Brand&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=7848429354&hsa_cam=20151220952&hsa_grp=149613617936&hsa_ad=658853025583&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=kwd-2008965659725&hsa_kw=usccb%20
https://www.usccb.org/resources/human-trafficking-us-policy-and-catholic-church


Activities and Announcements  
Faith Formation/Raising Holy Families 
 

Faith Formation is a life-long journey, and the parish is the 
privileged place for this to take place. For our young students, 
we desire to help equip parents with their most important task 
of raising their children in the faith. All children in 1st-8th 
grades are expected to be enrolled in a formation program 
(parish school/homeschool/parish program). All immediate 
sacramental preparation is done through the parish. Please 
contact Elizabeth Miller (emiller@holyfamilyjax.com) to  
determine the right track for your family.  
To register, CLICK HERE.  
 

After Confirmation, our young Catholics should continue 
their formation: FRATERNUS is for the young men, and       
BE LOVE is offered for the young ladies. Contact Annie 
Resendez (aresendez@holyfamilyjax.com) for more                 
information. 
 

We do offer a Montessori-style program for our youngest 
(ages 3-6) called Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, because 
of the high-demand, there is limited space. Contact Jenny 
Bayo for more information bayo.jennifer@gmail.com.  
 
 

Youth Discipleship  
 

Check out our website for  future events: Click Here 

BE LOVE REVOLUTION: All girls 9th-12th grade are           
invited to our Beloved night October 11th from 6:30-8:30 pm 
in the Parish Life Center. Join us for food, a talk on mercy 
and time in adoration.  

FRATERNUS: All boys 6th-12th grade and their fathers are 
invited to Fraternus from 6:30-8:30 pm in the Holy Family 
School Gym every Wednesday! Join us for dinner, sports and 
prayer.  

MOM'S NIGHT: All moms are invited to our mom's night 
on October 18th from 6:30-8:30 pm in the Parish Life Center. 
Join us for food, a talk on Divine Mercy and time in                  
adoration. See flyer on page 9 of this bulletin. 

Want to get involved? 
E-mail aresendez@holyfamilyjax.com to learn more about 
youth discipleship at Holy Family!  
 

 
Holy Family has a subscription to 
FORMED the  premier catholic  
streaming service. FORMED           
brings beautiful and faithful Catholic 
content to parishes, families, and 

individuals. There is something for everyone here:               
award-winning studies and parish programs, inspiring audio 
content, movies, e-books, and family-friendly  kid’s            
programming. Led by the Augustine Institute and Ignatius 
Press, and in collaboration with over 100 content providers, 
this site reaches more than one million subscribers                
worldwide. To register, click FORMED Use Code: 
G89FGR. 

Adult Discipleship  

 

At Holy Family, we desire to help each adult 
grow as a disciple of Christ. Don’t know where 
to begin? Reach out to Chris 
(cmueller@holyfamilyjax.com) to get started! 
We also have many ministries that you can be a 
part of to help you serve others, build communi-
ty, and grow in your faith life. Check them out 
on our website!  
 
Men’s Ministry: Mondays | 7-8:30 pm 
Becoming Catholic: Mondays | 6:30-8pm | PLC 
Rm 211 
Young Adult Night: Thursdays | 7-9pm 
 
Are you or someone you know is interested in 
becoming Catholic? Reach out to Chris 
(cmueller@holyamilyjax.com) for more           
information. 

 
Career Resource Center 
Are you looking for a job and would like some          
assistance on your resume and/or job search?  Holy 
Family now offers the Career Resource Center to 
help you with your resume and as faith-support        
during your job / career search.   
 

One-on-one consultations are available every 3rd 
Tuesday of the month beginning October 17th  
from 6:00 - 7:00 pm in the Parish Life Center, 
Room 204. 
 

For more information, please contact Marla at 
mlazarobeyer@gmail.com or via cell at                       
(904) 480-2956, call or text. 
 

Virtual Scriptural Rosary  

Tuesdays, 7:30 pm 
Join us in praying the rosary via zoom, every            
Tuesday at 7:30 pm.  For more information, contact 
Marla Lazaro-Beyer at mlazarobeyer@gmail.com. 

 
Ushers Needed 
We are in need of two volunteers to help usher at the 
Sunday 7:00 am Mass. So if you regularly attend 
that Mass and are willing to serve your Parish, please 
call or text  Lee Evans 904-571-6808. Thank you. 
 
 

Childcare Help Needed 

We are looking for childcare help on Friday  
mornings from 7:45 - 8:45 am. You must have         
diocesan approved fingerprinting and a Protecting 
God’s Children Training Class. . If you are            
interested, please email Betsy at  
betsysloan33@gmail.com.  

mailto:emiller@holyfamilyjax.com
https://forms.ministryforms.net/viewForm.aspx?formId=9c6a915a-8874-4238-a2b5-6c93f9b05193
mailto:aresendez@holyfamilyjax.com
mailto:bayo.jennifer@gmail.com
https://holyfamilyjax.com/youth-discipleship
mailto:aresendez@holyfamilyjax.com
https://formed.org/
mailto:cmueller@holyfamilyjax.com
mailto:cmueller@holyamilyjax.com
mailto:mlazarobeyer@gmail.com
mailto:mlazarobeyer@gmail.com
mailto:betsysloan33@gmail.com


Latest News and Updates 
Men’s Club 
The Men’s Club of Holy Family will be meeting this 
coming Monday, October 9th, in the Parish Life Center. 
Plan to arrive around 6:00 pm for conversation and a  
beverage. A delicious meal of pulled pork will be served 
around 6:35 pm, and our Guest Speaker will be Father 
Prabhu who will share his Faith journey from his          
homeland to Holy Family Parish. After that there will be 
a short business meeting then all can have an opportunity 
to help clean up. For more information about the Men’s 
Club, or if you would like to join, please email Mike 
Wolf, jaxmike@comcast.net. 

 

2023 Anniversary Celebration 
Couples observing a 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 or more) wedding 
anniversary between January 1 - December 31, 2023, are              
invited to participate in the 2023 Anniversary Celebration with 
Bishop Erik Pohlmeier on Saturday, November 4 at 1:00 pm. 
The celebration is available in-person at Holy Family Catholic 
Church but will also be livestreamed for those who would like 
to participate virtually. Bishop Pohlmeier will facilitate a       
renewal of commitment to the wedding vows and impart a    
special blessing. Couples will also be recognized in a  digital 
slideshow that will display names, parish, and years  
married. Certificates will be provided to couples along with 
materials and instructions for participating. A light reception 
will be offered after the celebration. You may register online at 
family.dosafl.com or by calling (904) 262-3200. The 
registration deadline is October 27, 2023. 
 
 

Safe Environment The Diocese of  St. Augustine 
treats all allegations of  sexual misconduct seriously and 
deals with all allegations in a prompt, confidential, and 
thorough manner. To report abuse, call the police or the 
Department of Children & Families at                             
(800) 962‐2873; or Diocesan Victim Assistance              
Coordinator at (904) 208‐6979; or e-mail                       
inquiries@dosafl.com. To report abuse by a bishop, call 
276‐1562; visit.reportbishopabuse.org.  
 

Did you Know that being registered at a Parish has 
its benefits? It helps us know how many parishioners we 
have, it helps us order the sufficient number of books and 
supplies for you, you can receive important information 
of parish activities, and you can receive a Sponsor Letter 
to be a Godparent for a Baptism, plus so much more. It’s 

easy to register just click here.  Offertory            
Envelopes If you are receiving Offertory Envelopes 
and do not use them, please call the Parish Office so that 
we can take you off the receiving list. Holy Family  ab-
sorbs the cost to send these envelopes to you, so if you do 
not use them, please let us know at the Parish Office - 
904-641-5838.  You can also give through Faith Direct 

and Venmo. Keep your Information Current 
with Us   If your name, address, phone number, or 
email has changed since you have registered with us, we 
would love to have your updated information; 

please click on My Account to update yourself, or 
call the Parish Office at (904) 641-5838. You can also 
upload your  photo or your family photo.  
 
 

Music Ministry 
 

NOW IS THE PERFECT TIME to join one of our choirs! 
Adult and Children's choirs offer opportunities to meet 
new people, build friendships and be part of a Church 
community which joins together in prayer and song.    
Singers, we have 3 Choirs: ADULT CHOIR,                     
CHILDREN’S CHOIR  and MENS SCHOLA                          
INSTRUMENTALISTS,  if you play flute, violin, cello, 
viola,  clarinet, and other similar instruments, we would 
love to have you join us at Mass! 
 

Our CHILDREN’S CHOIR  is for all children both in the 
Parish and the School. The focus is to prepare for Sunday 
Masses; children are not required to sing at School masses. 
This year, we have a very special goal : a children's choir 
Christmas concert on Saturday, December 2nd at 7 p.m., to 
be held at San Juan Del Rio Catholic Church with two  
other Children’s Choirs. This event will simultaneously 
function as a fundraiser for patients of Nemours Children's 
Hospital here in Jacksonville. Both Adult and Children’s 
Choirs are also scheduled to sing for residents in Assisted 
Living facilities.  This weekend, our Adult Choir will sing 
the setting of The Prayer of St. Francis by Allen Pote. 
 

More information is available on the website, or to join our 
Music Ministry, please email Kimberly Conway. 

 

Millions of Monicas 
Millions of mothers have watched their children abandon 
their Catholic faith in a chaotic, stressful and struggling 
world. Join other Catholic women who are being called by 
the Holy Spirit to imitate St. Monica as they attend this 
prayer ministry at Holy Family lifting up their children in 
prayer. We gather for one hour of prayer on the fourth 
Thursday of each month  after the 9:00 am Mass in the 
church. We mothers believe in the power of prayer. 
 

For more information contact: Kathy Izzo at 
kathy.izzo@mac.com or Carole Ginzl at 
ginzljax@gmail.com. 
 

Prison Ministry 
The Prison Ministry provides spiritual encouragement, 
including the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and the                
Sacraments, to inmates at 38 prisons and 17 county 
jails. Moreover, there are nearly 300 individuals on death 
row. Prayers are always powerful.  However, if you feel 
you are being called to do more, contact Ken Young   
 

Rosary Makers Ministry 
The Rosary Makers Ministry will meet for a creative ses-
sion on Monday, October 16, at 9:30 AM, immediately 
following 9AM Mass, in PLC 204.  New members are al-
ways welcome, and we supply lessons and supplies as 
needed. Questions?  rosary@holyfamilyjax.com.  
 
 
 

mailto:jaxmike@comcast.net
https://holyfamilyjax.com/parish-registration-form
https://holyfamilyjax.com/online-giving
https://holyfamilyjax.com/online-giving
https://holyfamilyjax.com/my-account
mailto:kconway@holyfamilyjax.com
mailto:kathy.izzo@mac.com
mailto:ginzljax@gmail.com
mailto:%20knlmyoung@aol.com
mailto:rosary@holyfamilyjax.com


General Information 
Prayer Lists If you would like to be included on our prayer lists: For the Deployed Military, Expectant Mothers, or 
the Sick and Infirm; or if you no longer need to be on any of the prayer lists, please call the Parish Office.  
 

Poor Boxes are located by the east and west side of the doors of the church. All poor donations are given to our       
St. Vincent de Paul Society to help all those within our 32256 zip code area. 
 

Stop in and Light a Candle in the Church. Candles are lit for prayer intentions. To "light a candle  for someone" 
indicates one's intention to say a prayer for another  person, and the candle symbolizes that  prayer. Thank you. 
 

FORMED Catholic Faith on Demand. Are you looking for great Catholic entertainment and educational resources,  
movies on the lives of the saints, and much, much more? Check out formed.org. Signing on is easy! Use access code 
G89FGR. 

Parish App  Holy Family has an APP for Apple and Android phones. Our APP allows us to send you  
useful and  important messages regarding our parish life and events, and allows you to reply to messages or 
RSVP for events. It has many more features, including “World News”.  
 

On-line Giving  Thank you to everyone who continues to be so generous with the financial support of our parish. There are a 

lot of great things happening and your generosity is greatly appreciated and will enable the church to minister to our community.  
Give through Faith Direct and Venmo at holyfamilyjax.com, or TEXT-TO-GIVE: text a dollar amount to                              
(904) 747-8001. Follow the link to complete a one-time registration page. After you register, you can give any time by 
texting a dollar amount using the same mobile number. 
 

Updating Information: If any of your information has changed since you have registered with us, we would love 
to have your updated information; please visit https://holyfamilyjax.com/my-account or call the Parish Office at (904) 
641-5838. You can also add your photo. 
 

Community Outreach 
 

Ministry to the Sick Do you have a loved one or friend who cannot attend Mass and would like to receive Holy 
Communion? Send an email to Gloria Fabian at gloriafabian@aol.com to schedule a visit. 
 

GriefShare is a 13-week Christ centered grief support program for those who are dealing with the loss of a family member or 

friend. Each session is independent so you can start at any time. Please contact Kevin Gartland at kevin.gartland08@comcast.net.  
 

Helping Hands offers aid and assistance to our friends and neighbors who are in need. Please contact the parish 
office or email helpinghands@holyfamilyjax.com.   
 

St. Anne’s Group is for mothers with young children to get together and grow in faith, and for their children to 
play together and become closer to Jesus. Visit our Facebook page, link is on website or send an email to Mackenzie 
macmiller615@yahoo.com.  
 

Wildcat Fathers Club Dads of our school students who want to grow spiritually and fraternally, and offer their 
time and talent to the parish community.   
 

Prayer Shawls Available free to those who are in need of comfort and/or healing. If you would one to give to            
family or friend please email the Parish Office. 
 

St. Vincent de Paul Society If you are a register, parishioner of Holy Family Catholic Church, or live within the 
32256 ZIP Code, and you are in need of financial assistance, please contact St. Vincent de Paul at 904-641-5838. 
All calls are kept in the strictest confidence. 
 

Confidential Resources 
 

Crisis Pregnancy?  
 

• Women’s Help Center 904-398-5143 & Lifeline Resources, Inc.  904-642-9000. Provides free             
pregnancy tests, ultrasounds, & baby/maternity items for mothers and families.  

 

•      Rachel’s Vineyard is a safe place to renew, rebuild & redeem hearts broken by abortion. Come and receive 
peace, forgiveness of self and others and the compassion of God. These retreats are private, strictly confidential and 
for people of all faiths. Call 904-221-3232 or email rachelsvineyardjax@yahoo.com. All calls & inquiries are         
confidential. Our next English retreat will be on September 8-10 and Spanish retreat will be October 6-8, 2023   

https://formed.org/
https://formed.org/
mailto:kevin.gartland08@comcast.net
mailto:macmiller615@yahoo.com













